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The perfect golfing gift: A book that is a complete, working 9-hole miniature golf course, with

miniature golf balls and putter included. The first book you can play through. The book that's a true

original. Featuring nine themed courses, from pirates to dinosaurs to the classic windmill, The

Miniature Book of Miniature Golf celebrates the silliness and the golf-for-everyone! attitude of

Putt-Putt. Each page in the book is a cleverly designed hole, modeled on real mini golf courses. Tap

the ball through the grooves and make sure to avoid the obstacles. Then see if you can get it in the

clown's mouth on the last hole. Every hole is par fun.
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One common worry with this book is losing the balls, which are pretty tiny.Ã‚Â  Fear not!Ã‚Â 

They're metal, and very shiny, and show up well against carpet and wood (this has extensively been

tested by two preschoolers).Ã‚Â  If the worst should happen, they're ordinary 3/16" ball bearings,

which you can get online or at any bike shop for very cheap. --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

Mike Vago is the creator of the bestselling The Miniature Book of Miniature Golf. He&#39;s a

graphic designer and a regular contributor to The A.V. Club. He tells people he lives in New York,

but he actually lives in New Jersey.



This was a gift for a friend who enjoys miniature golf. She was absolutely delighted! It is a small,

thick book, and each "page" is a board with a layered level and a hole. So each page is actually a

mini golf hole, making up a 9-hole course! A small plastic "club" and two small metal "balls" (maybe

they are bb's?) are included to "play" on this course. It's rally well done and just adorable! Would

buy again for child or adult golfer.

I wasn't sure when placing the order, but it's actually playable and fun! It's well-designed,

challenging, and our kids love it. Probably not the most portable or longest-lasting game to own, but

certainly a unique one :-) If nothing else, it's guaranteed to make a great and memorable gift.

A fun distraction and easy pick up and play game for adults and kids 5 and up. It does come with

two "golf balls" (little metal balls) that can easily get lost if hit too hard. I did wish it came with a

second club. I ended up cutting the spine though so I could get a flatter surface to play on. It's not a

perfect setup with laying even, but overall it's well executed and I'd suggest it as a fun little gift with

slightly curbed expectations.

I don't even know how I found this product... but I'm glad I did. I bought it as a stocking stuffer for my

husband and he got a kick out of it (he's competitive and likes a challenge, especially mind

challenges like this one). I have even enjoyed taking my turn at a few rounds of play. Usually small

games like this are flimsy, cheesy, and overall not quite as fun as anticipated, however, this nifty

little book is really amusing. Since each hole is challenging the games has not become boring yet..

a well spent $10!

My son saw this in a store and begged us for months to buy it. After trying to track it down, we found

it on  of course! Keeps him entertained, but you can easily lose the metal ball that comes with it.

There is a little storage drawer to keep it after you play with it so that you don't lose it but for the

younger kids i guess its hard to remind them to put the ball back. Very fun to play.

This book is adorable and fun. It was a cute Christmas gift for my roommates sisters boyfriend.

While he wanted to get him a mug, I got on  and hunted down a few gifts I figured a 25 year old

would appreciate- this adorable book and a set of golf club pens. It's just too much fun and he loved

it! It's a unique gift that any golfer can appreciate.



This book makes an awesome gift. I gave it to my dad for Father's Day, and he loves it. He put it in

his office, and everyone that comes in can't not play a round. Obviously it's a novelty gift so don't

expect the "course" to be PGA-rated. Good fun!

Claes Oldenburg may have been on to something with his art, but the reverse is equally true.

Putting an entire golf course in your hands? Sign me up. I bought several copies as gifts and

everyone loved them, amused by the concept. Then they found out this product actually works: you

can really play a round of mini-golf on your lap or table. Many clever features went into the design of

this book, such as the drop-down holes and humorous writing to explain each "hole". You don't

need iPhone games or any of that crud. This is superior.
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